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1.  Introduction

Paleoseismologic methods developed in
high seismicity areas for high slip rate faults are
increasingly used for improving the calcula-
tions of seismic hazard on faults with very low
slip rates (< 0.1 mm/yr). This is the case of
some fault systems in Europe, such as the Rhine
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Graben, the Catalan Coastal Ranges and the
Betic Cordillera. In fact, the recognition of the
seismogenic characteristics of a fault, i.e. the
evaluation of its slip rate, the size of the maxi-
mum expected earthquake and the age of the
most recent surface faulting earthquake can
substantially change the perception of seismic
hazard in regions traditionally considered to be
stable or not very active.

The «Europaleos field training course in
paleoseismology» focused on the El Camp Fault
(Catalan Coastal Ranges, NE Iberian Peninsula)
and was held in Cambrils (Spain) in February
2001. The aim of this course was to provide
training for young researchers in paleoseismology.
The course centred on the El Camp Fault for 
the following reasons: a) earlier studies have
demonstrated its potential for paleoseismic in-
vestigation; b) some uncertainties concerning
the fault geometry and its seismic behaviour re-
mained to be resolved; c) it is a good example
of a low slip rate fault that could be encounter-
ed in other parts of Europe and around the
Mediterranean, and d) the area is characterised
by high seismic vulnerability. This paper seeks
to gain an insight into the slip rate and paleo-
seimic history of the fault, account for change in
the scarp direction visible at the trench site and
to present the results obtained during the Euro-
paleos course.

2.  The El Camp Fault

The El Camp Fault is located on the south-
eastern flank of the Catalan Coastal Ranges
(fig. 1) which are bounded by the València
trough basin on the west. The Catalan Coastal
Ranges are characterised by an en échelon array
of NE-SW faults, where the main faults are
listric, dip to the SE and have the detachment
level at a depth of 15 km (Roca and Guimerà,
1992; Roca, 1996). The Catalan Coastal Ranges
are the result of an E-W extension, which af-
fected the eastern part of the Iberian Peninsula
during the Neogene (Mauffret et al., 1973;
Fontboté et al., 1990; Banda and Santanach,
1992; Roca and Guimerà, 1992; Roca, 1996).
This extension has been interpreted as a product
of an extensional back-arc basin related to the

Apennine subduction (Doglioni et al., 1997,
1999; Gueguen et al., 1998). Earlier studies on
the Catalan Coastal Ranges suggest that these
ranges have been in a post-rift stage with weak
tectonic activity since the middle Miocene
(Roca and Guimerà, 1992; Roca, 1996).

The El Camp Fault is made up of two en éche-
lon faults (north and south segments). From com-
mercial and deep seismic profiles, it has been
shown that the El Camp Fault is a normal fault,
with a dip of 60° and the main detachment level
located at 13-15 km depth (Roca, 1992; Roca and
Guimerà, 1992; Sàbat et al., 1997). The El Camp
Fault constitutes the north-western limit of the El
Camp basin. Near the town of Reus, the detrital
sedimentary infill of the El Camp basin has a
thickness of 1400-2000 m, which extends from
the Miocene to the present time (Nuñez et al.,
1980; Medialdea et al., 1986).

The El Camp Fault has not shown signifi-
cant historical or instrumental seismic activity.
However, recent paleoseismologic studies
based on detailed geomorphological and trench
analyses have shown that the El Camp Fault is
active, particularly its southern segment. This
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Fig.  1. Location maps: a) location of the Catalan
Coastal Ranges within the Iberian Peninsula. The
map shows the Neogene basins and the faults with
Neogene extension; b) Location of the El Camp
Fault within the Catalan Coastal Ranges. The map
shows the en échelon array of NW-SE Neogene
listric faults in the Catalan Coastal Ranges.
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segment is approximately 24 km long, bearing
in mind that the fault extends under the sea for
a distance of 10 km. The segment is charac-
terised by: a) a slip rate ranging between 0.02
and 0.08 mm/yr; b) surface faulting earthquakes
of Mw = 6.7 maximum magnitude; c) an average
recurrence interval of 30.000 years, and d) the
occurrence of the last event 3000 years ago
(Masana, 1995, 1996; Masana et al., 2000,
2001a,b; Santanach et al., 2001). Seven trench-
es located at different sites in the southern 
segment of the El Camp Fault enabled these
authors to describe three seismic events during
the last 125.000 years: event X, event Y and
event Z. Event X, between 125.000 and 50.000
years BP, has been clearly described at two sites
(site of trenches 1 and 2 and site of trench 4).
Event Y, between 50.000 and 35.000 years BP,
has only been described at the site of trench 4.
Event Z, between 25.000 and 3000 years BP,
has been described at two sites (at trenches 1
and 2 - strongly based - and at trench 3).

3.  Geomorphologic and topographic survey

The geological and geomorphological study of
the southern part of the El Camp basin (fig. 2)
reveals the presence of recent alluvial fans of four
generations: G1, G2, G3 and G4 (Villamarín et al.,
1999; Santanach et al., 2001), which were mapped
and surveyed in the field during Europaleos. Fans
belonging to the G2 and G3 generations stretch
from the mountain range to the sea, whereas those
corresponding to the G4 generation are located 
at the foot of the mountain range or in the low-
lands between the fans of the older generations.
According to different dating methods (U/Th, ther-
moluminescence, paleomagnetic studies and cor-
relation between different fan generations and sea
level highstands), minimum ages of 300.000 and
125.000 years have been attributed to the top of the
G2 and G3 generations, respectively (Villamarín
et al., 1999; Santanach et al., 2001), the G4 gener-
ation being younger than 125.000 years in age. The
oldest fans belonging to the G1 generation were
not considered in this study since they do not inter-
act with the fault where it is exposed.

The geomorphological map (fig. 2) shows a
discontinuous fault scarp offsetting alluvial fans

belonging to the G2, G3 and G4 generations.
The El Camp Fault scarp offsets the G4 gener-
ation fans between the La Porquerola and the
Les Planes fans and south of the Les Planes fan.
These observations indicate that this segment
of the fault has been active during the last
125.000 years. For logistical reasons, we fo-
cused on one portion of the La Porquerola fan,
where the fault affects the top of the G3 ge-
neration fan. This fan is highly cemented and
therefore difficult to erode in contrast to the
unconsolidated materials in the lower part of
the scarp. Consequently, the scarp is clearly
visible at the surface and a change in the direc-
tion is recognisable. The scarp is the result of a
normal fault-propagation fold with a small
scarplet at the bottom. Locally, a small wall
constructed along the foot of the scarp operates
as a sediment trap and has produced some sharp
morphologies that are visible on the trench
walls. To the NE of trench 4, the scarp shows a
change in direction close to a gully that is en-
trenched in the scarp.

Using a total station (Leica 1700), we made
a microtopographic map of the selected area (fig.
3) and five topographic profiles. This informa-
tion together with the geomorphology helped us
to select the most favourable site for trenching.
We decided to dig the trench in the zone where
the fault scarp changes its direction (fig. 3) in an
attempt to determine whether the change in the
scarp direction was due to a change in the fault
direction or to erosion evidenced by the small
gully located there. In addition, the location of
the new trench in the vicinity of the gully would
enable us to obtain a more complete section of
recent sediments on the downthrown wall than 
at trench 4. Thus, the possibility of detecting the
most recent paleoseismic event, which had not
been observed at this site, is greater.

Only two topographic profiles (fig. 4) were
long enough to obtain a preliminary evaluation
of the slip rate at this location. The offset of the
125.000 years fan surface measured in the pro-
files is between 6.7 and 10.5 m. This provides a
maximum vertical slip rate between 0.05 and
0.08 mm/yr. Although these results are consis-
tent with the slip rates obtained in earlier stud-
ies on the El Camp Fault, which vary from 0.02
to 0.08 mm/yr (Masana, 1995, 1996; Masana 
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Fig.  2. The El Camp basin geomorphological map (modified from Masana et al., 2001b). Location is shown in
fig. 1. The map shows the distribution of the different alluvial fan generations as well as the zones where the
fault scarp intersects the different alluvial fans.
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et al., 2000, 2001a,b; Santanach et al., 2001),
the 125.000 years fan surface offset obtained by
these authors in the same zone was 6.5 m,
which is more similar to the lower values ob-
tained from our profiles. Therefore, the lower
slip rate would be more realistic. On the as-
sumption that the fault is purely normal with a
dip of 60° at depth, a dip slip of 0.06 to 0.09
mm/yr is calculated.

4.  Trench analysis

The trench dug through the scarp located at
the La Porquerola fan (fig. 5) was the eighth
trench dug along the El Camp Fault (Masana 
et al., 2000, 2001a,b; Santanach et al., 2001).
The trench had a WNW-ESE orientation, a
length of approximately 23 m and a depth of
approximately 6 m. The trench 8 logs (fig. 6)
show a succession of sedimentary layers, con-
glomerates and gravels with different degrees
of calcrete development. In the fault zone, the
sediments are strongly weathered because of
fluid circulation through the faults, cracks and
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Fig.  3. Microtopographic map of the trench site. The
map shows the location of trenches 8 and 4 and the
long profiles 1 and 3. The fault trace is also shown.
The contour line interval is 0.5 m.

Fig.  4. Topographic profiles 1 and 3. A maximum and a minimum offset are plotted for each profile, taking into
account that the original fan slope surface could correspond to the surface on the downthrown (dotted line) or
upthrown block (dashed line). The position of trench 8 is projected on profile 1. The location of the two profiles
is shown in fig. 3. The vertical scale is exaggerated.
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ture F2 has a subhorizontal dip and affects
unit F. F2 is an open fracture produced by a
dip slip along a normal fault (F1) and by the
obstruction of the shallower part of the down-
thrown block of this fault (Santanach et al.,
2002). This kind of movement could have
produced the opening of the hollow visible at
the trench along F2. The subsequent collapse
of the obstructed part could have closed the
hollow and could have produced a «reverse»
fault geometry (fig. 8). Two minor faults are
also present, F3 and F4, the former being
more clearly defined than the latter. Fault F3,
a small antithetic fault, affects the hard layer
located at the top of unit K with a maximum
offset of 20 cm. F4 is defined by the 60 cm
offset at the top of unit K, despite being badly
constrained at lower levels. Unit J shows a mix-
ture of materials, and clasts with a vertical pre-
ferred orientation, which could be the result of
the F4 movement.

One question we attempted to answer with
the opening of the trench was whether the
change in the scarp direction is due to: a) a
shift in the direction of the fault, or b) to the
erosion of the scarp. The analysis of the rela-
tionship between F1, the main fault, and the
surface scarp, at trench 8, shows that the
change in the scarp direction is attributed to
the shift in the fault direction since the scarp
follows the fault direction (fig. 6). However,
erosion controls the trench sedimentary archi-
tecture and could highlight the change in the
scarp direction. 

Eight samples were collected for radiocar-
bon dating. Only three of them contained suf-
ficient material to be dated and only two
(ERT8-2 and ERT8-6) provided a measured age
(table I). Samples ERT8-2 (charcoal) and
ERT8-6 (a shell) were collected from unit L1,
ERT8-2 near the top of the unit and ERT8-6
near the limit between L1 and L. These datings
indicate that unit L1 was deposited between
34.000 and 13.000 years BP. The other avail-
able age constraint is the age of the top of the
G3 generation (Villamarín et al., 1999).
Therefore, the top of unit F is ca. 125.000 years
old and all the units exposed on the upthrown
block are the same age or older with the excep-
tion of M, which is the most recent unit.
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Fault Fault

Fig.  5. Trench 8 photograph taken from the south-
east. The people in the photograph are on the up-
thrown block of the fault.

hollows, which hinders the distinction between
the different layers (fig. 7).

On the upthrown block, units B, C, D and
F are planar and sub-parallel to each other.
Only unit F, which corresponds to the top of
the G3 generation alluvial fan, can be followed
across the fault zone. On the downthrown
block, seven units (G, H, J, K, L, L1 and M)
overlie unit F near the scarp, but F appears at
the surface again at a distance of approximate-
ly 40 to 50 m from it. Thus, units G, H, J, K,
L, L1 and M infill a local depression produced
by the fault movement. The geometry of the
sedimentary units on the downthrown block is
more complex than on the upthrown block.
Units H to M cover part of the eroded scarp
produced by the faulting and bending of unit F.
The geometrical relationships between these
lithological units will be discussed below in
terms of paleoseismic events.

The fault zone is composed of a fault (F1)
and a fracture (F2). Fault F1 is located along
unit W2 and offsets units B, C, D and F. The
fault plane has a subvertical attitude or dips
strongly to the WNW (fig. 6). The offset top
of unit F along F1 on the south wall shows a
buried scarp that is 1.3 m high. However, this
is the minimum offset since the scarp had
probably been eroded. To the east of F1, frac-
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Fig.  6. Logs of the trench 8 walls.

Unit B - Unconsolidated, well sorted sitly-clay, yellow-brown in colour, inclu-
dingsome centimetre size carbonaticclasts.

Unit C - Strongly cemented, poorly sorted, matrix-supported conglomerate.
Clasts are carbonatic, angular to subangular and range from a few centimeters
to a few decimeters in size. Matrix is silty and reddish in colour.

Unit D - Poorly consolidated, well sorted, very fine sandstone reddish in
colour, including some centimeter-size carbonatic clasts.

Unit F - Strongly cemented, poorly sorted, matrix-supported conglomerate.
Clasts are carbonatic, subangular to subrounded and range from a few cen-
timeters to a few decimeters in size. Matrix is silty and reddish in colour.

Unit W1 - Poorly cemented and sorted, matrix-supported conglomerate.
Clasts are carbonatic, subangular to subrounded, and range from a few cen-
timeters to a few decimeters in size. Matrix is silty and is light-yellow in colour.

Unit W2 - Poorly cemented and sorted, matrix-supported conglomerate.
Clasts are carbonatic, angular to subangular, and centimetric in size. Matrix
is silty and is pink in colour.

Unit G - Moderately consolidated, poorly sorted, matrix-supported gravel.
Clasts are carbonatic, subangular to subrounded and centimetric in size.
Matrix is silty and light brown in colour.

Unit H - Poorly consolidated and sorted, matrix-supported gravel. Clasts
are carbonatic, subangular to subrounded and centimetric in size. Matrix is
silty-clay and brown-orange in colour.

Unit J - Poorly consolidated and sorted, matrix-supported gravel. Clasts are
carbonatic, subangular to subrounded and centimetric in size. Matrix is silty
and brown-orange in colour.

Unit K - Poorly consolidated and sorted, matrix supported gravel. Clasts
are carbonatic, subangular and range from a few centimeters to a few deci-
meters in size. Matrix is silty and brown in colour. At top there is a hard layer.

Unit L - Unconsolidated, poorly sorted, matrix-supported gravel. Clasts are
carbonatic, subrounded and range from a few centimeters to a few deci-
meters. Matrix is silty and reddish-orangein colour.

Unit L1 - Unconsolidated, well sorted, fine sandstones reddish-orange in
colour, including some centimeter-size carbonate clasts.

Unit M - Unconsolidated, brown silt, including few centimeter-size (max. 2
cm) carbonate clasts. At the top there is 10 cm width actual soil.

Fault

Possible fault and fault direction

Hollow
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5.  Paleoseismic events

At trench 8 we found evidence of at least
one individual surface-faulting earthquake. Fur-
thermore, evidence for two more events will
be discussed. Briefly, we found evidence for

three possible events (fig. 6): a) event 1 at the top
of L1 (uncertain); b) event 2 at the top of K
(good), and c) event 3 at the top of H (uncer-
tain). We shall discuss the events beginning
with the most certain event and ending with the
most uncertain one. It was not possible to obtain
the single event displacement at trench 8.

Displacements along F3 (and F4?), which
reach the top of unit K, and the greater warp
of this unit with respect to the overlying units
suggest an event horizon, event 2, at the top 
of unit K. Units L and L1 represent the post
event deposit. 

Evidence for event 1, albeit with some un-
certainty, is provided by: a) the erosional trun-
cation of unit M over L and L1, and b) the
geometrical relations of unit M with respect to
units L and L1. Units L and L1 filling a gentle
depression appear to join the original slope,
which is not consistent with the present one.
Moreover, the origin of unit M differs from that
of L and L1 in that it is much higher on the
scarp. This could be explained by a change in
the slope/scarp caused by a displacement along
the fault (an earthquake?) and a consequent
sinking of the downthrown block.

Event 3 could be located at the bottom of unit
K based on: a) unit J, a deformed unit, discussed
above, is covered by unit K that shows less
deformation, and b) unit K, which lies uncon-
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Fig.  7. Photographic assembly showing the fault zone on the south wall of trench 8. The photograph shows the
complexity of the fault zone as well as the weathering degree of the units located close to the fault. The main
features and sedimentary units are shown (see the legend in fig. 6).
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formably over unit F, sealing the subhorizontal
fracture and associated collapse breccia.

Given the low number of available datings, it
has not been possible to determine with preci-
sion the time bracket for the three paleoseismic
events. With our data, the three possible events
would be younger than 125.000 years BP. The
oldest events (2 and 3) are older than 34.000 years
BP, whereas the youngest one (event 1) would
be younger than 13.500 years BP.

6.  Comparison with earlier studies

By comparing the data obtained from this
new trench (trench 8) across the El Camp Fault
with the paleosesimological information obtain-
ed from earlier studies on the same fault (Ma-
sana, 1995, 1996; Masana et al., 2000, 2001a,b;
Santanach et al., 2001), we were able to gain a
new insight into the fault behaviour. 

The comparison between trenches 8 and 4
(fig. 9) shows that F1 and F2 have the same dip
tendency and relative location with respect to the
fault scarp at both trenches and could, therefore,
be interpreted as the same faults. Accordingly, at
trench 8 it is assumed that F2 becomes a vertical
fault at a certain depth and branches into F1. 

The accommodation space at trenches 4 and
8 due to the fault movement should be very
similar because of their proximity, resulting in
a similar sedimentary thickness. Nevertheless,
the sedimentary thickness at trench 8 is greater
than at trench 4. Moreover, the top of unit F is

approximately 2 m deeper at trench 8 than at
trench 4 (fig. 10). This modification of the ac-
commodation space can be attributed to a
marked erosion in the vicinity of trench 8 evi-
denced by the small gully located to the north
of it. The modification of the accommodation
space should be pointed out to avoid interpret-
ing the sedimentary relationship between units
F, G and H as another event.

Three seismic events have been described in
relation to the El Camp Fault in the last 125.000
years (Masana, 1995, 1996; Masana et al., 2000,
2001a,b; Santanach et al., 2001): a) event X has
a time bracket between 125.000 and 50.000 years
BP and is the oldest; b) event Y is between 50.000
and 35.000 years BP, and c) event Z occurred
between 25.000 and 3000 years BP. At trench 8
we also found 3 events, although some uncer-
tainty exists for events 1 and 3. As stated above,
the two oldest events at trench 8 (3 and 2)
occurred in a time bracket between 125.000 and
34.000 years BP, whereas event 1 is younger than
13.500 years BP. Therefore, events 3 and 2 could
correspond to events X and Y, respectively, and
event 1 could correspond to event Z. Thus, trench 8
could yield evidence of the last event, which has
not been recorded at trench 4.

Although it was not possible to obtain the
single displacements for events X, Y and Z at
trench 8, they have been reported in earlier works
(Masana et al., 2000, 2001a,b; Santanach et al.,
2001): a) a displacement ranging between 1.4
and 2.0 for event X, but the authors suggest that
this displacement could correspond to the accu-
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Table  I. Trench 8 dating results.

Sample 13C Fraction ± D14C ± 14C age ± Calibrated ±
name modern age (*)

ERT8-2 .05 mgC – 25 0.2483 0.0076 – 751.7 7.6 11190 250 13153 BP 657
ERT8-6 shell 0 0.0143 0.0005 – 985.7 0.5 34130 280

ERT8-8 – 25 1.2301 0.0078 230.1 7.8 > Modern
(*) Stuiver and Reimer (1993). 13C values are the assumed values according to Stuiver and Polach (1977) when
given without decimal places. Values measured for the material itself are given with a single decimal place. The
quoted age is in radiocarbon years using the Libby half life of 5568 years and following the conventions of
Stuiver and Polach (1977). Radiocarbon concentration is given as fraction Modern, D14C, and conventional
radiocarbon age. Sample preparation backgrounds have been subtracted, based on measurements of samples of
14C-free coal for ERT8-2 and ERT8-8, and of 14C-free calcite for ERT8-6. Backgrounds were scaled relative to
sample size. Comments: the material dated was acid-alkali-acid treated charcoal. The large uncertainty for
ERT8-2 is due to the small sample size.
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Fig.  9. Logs of trench 4 walls (modified from Masana et al., 2001b).

Strongly cemented, poorly selected, matrix-supported con-
glomerate. Clasts are carbonatic, subangular to subroun-
ded, and range from a few centimeters to a few decimeters
in size. Locally weathered at the top and along the joints.
Laminar caliche at the top.

Unconsolidated, well selected silt and clay light brown -
orange in color, including some decimeter-size, carbonatic
clasts.

Highly cemented, matrix-supported conglomerate. Clasts
are carbonatic, little selected, angular, and range from a few
centimeters to a few decimeters in size. Matrix range from
clay to silty and is pinky in color. Laminar caliche at the top.
The north wall shows a clay-bed interlayered in the conglo-
merate. It is built up by light brown clay containing suban-
gular clasts up to a few centimeters in size.

Unconsolidated clay, dark brown in color, containing some
clasts ranging from 2 to 10 cm in size. The upper part of the
unit corresponds to the current soil.

Unconsolidated, matrix-supported gravel. Clasts are very
scarce. The matrix range from clay to silt.

Slightly consolidated, matrix-supported gravel. Clasts are car-
bonatic, subangular, and moderately selected. The matrix
range from clay to silt and is light brown in color.

Moderately consolidated, heterometric, matrix-supported con-
glomerate. Clasts are derived from units F and C. Their size
reaches up to 40 cm, and are strongly angular. The matrix
range from clays to silts and is light brown in color.

Loose matrix-supported gravel with silty and sandy matrix.

Fig.  10. The sketch shows the differences in height between the top of unit F on the northern wall of trench 4
and the southern and northern walls of trench 8. The different F surfaces are placed according to the F1 location
and taking into account that the height of unit F on the upthrown block is similar (see fig. 3).
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mulation of two events; b) 0.4 m of displace-
ment for event Y, and c) a displacement ranging
between 0.7 and 1.0 m for event Z. These dis-
placements could correspond to a maximum
earthquake with an Mw ranging between 6.3 to
6.8 and, consequently, a rupture surface length
between 13 and 24 km (Wells and Coppersmith,
1994), which is in agreement with the length of
the El Camp Fault.

7.  Conclusions

Two long topographic profiles made across
the El Camp Fault at the La Porquerola alluvial
fan allowed us to establish an offset bracket for
the top of the G3 generation fan. This offset
bracket ranges between 6.7 and 10.5 m. Based
on these data, the vertical slip rate for the last
125.000 years ranges between 0.05 and 0.08
mm/yr and the dip slip between 0.06 and 0.09
mm/yr. We consider the lower values to be
more realistic when these are compared with
the earlier studies.

The change in the scarp direction visible 
at the La Porquerola site is attributed to the
change in the fault direction, although the ero-
sion evidenced by the adjacent gully influenced
the architecture of trench 8.

The stratigraphic and structural analyses of
the different units at trench 8 constrain one
clear paleoseismic event and two less certain
ones. The datings obtained give an age for the
two oldest paleoseismic events (3 and 2) rang-
ing from 125.000 to 34.000 years BP and an age
younger than 13.500 years BP for the last one
(event 1). Events 1, 2 and 3 at trench 8 can be
correlated with events Z (3000-25.000 years
BP), Y (35.000-50.000 years BP) and X (50.000-
100.000 years BP) described in earlier studies.
Event Z had not been described at the La
Porquerola site to date.
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